
Solution of Health Elevator Component

3 Levels of Protection

Virus 
warding-off

Carefree
service

Automatic
sterilization



Touchless service to ward off virus1
Sending command to elevator without touch,

featuring safety and convenience.

Touchless button Local voice
elevator-calling

The surface of button is made of glass or acrylic
with illumination area bright.
Strong anti-interference ability by intelligent digital filter.

62×65×12.7mm
Button size

＜300ms
Response speed Sensing distance

Human body/metal
/smartphone sense

4~6mm

Ways of touch



Ergonomic design,flush-in mounting.
Infrared digital encoding design,cost-effective.

50×44×22mm
Button size

＜300ms
Response speed

4~6mm
Sensing distance

Non-transparent objects
like finger and pen

Ways of touch

Xiaobei, Xiaobei, 
go to Floor 10.

OK, 
it is registered.

Recognition rate within 5m≥95%

At service any time;
network not imperative

Double microphones
de-noise voice

Intelligent and customized
voice interaction

Response speed
＜300ms

Oriented voice
with omnipresence

Standby power
0.1W



2 Intelligent and carefree service

Intelligent and carefree service;
Touchless service realized by apps of Wechat;

Facial recognition in the cabin to designated floor;
Send QR code to passengers for the service;

Sending command to elevator
by apps of Wechat

QR code available
for temporary passengers

Facial code for
permanent residents



Sending command to 
elevator by apps of Wechat

Easy installation and operation

Carefree calling

Maintenance and management

Touchless service

Applicable to all occasions



Carefree calling

Sending command to
elevator by QR code

Convenient installation,

Safety and reliability,Timely response

Touchless service available

Multiple authorizations

Applicable to multiple management
modes



Carefree calling

Facial recognition
Offline recognition;Low cost; 
Network device not needed; 
Precise recognition, as high as 98%; 
Effectively figuring out the unauthorized 
passengers with high speed;



Automatic sterilization to
ensure all-round safety3

38mm in diameter

Green and environment-friendly

Air Disinfection Purifier
applicable to elevator cabin

Slowly-released molecule filtering net+
UV photo catalyst+circulating air.

Diversified ways of installation, 
such as side-wall mounting or built-in COP.

Powerful
sterilization

Influenza virus
removal rate

sterilization
rate

Remote
cloud control

Efficient
safety

Energy-saving
&

High efficiency


